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The impact of technical progress on the society is great; today, modern society needs professionals who can make their contribution 
to the knowledge economy. To be capable to support sustained economic growth the educational institutions must cope with reorganization 
of knowledge. In order to manage the learning process, and provide knowledge acquisition and knowledge creation the education experts 
have to utilize both best educational management practices and knowledge management tools. In the 21st century, the education managers 
acknowledge importance of an efficient educational environment development and improvement. Using a set of modern management tools 
we can create an integrated and flexible educational environment, which provides coordinated learning opportunities and stimulates students’ 
positive learning activities. This paper considers some universal management tools, which can be used for developing an efficient 
educational environment in a higher school.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The technological progress is increasing speed; this leads to new commodities, new markets, and new 
knowledge. The predictable consequence of the technological progress is the arrival of the knowledge-based 
society. Some experts foresee that the knowledge-based society will provide more employment opportunities in 
“knowledge work”, which involve a broad range of service activities including educational services [1].  

The educational system of any country is shaped by the dominant globalisation trends: rapid economic 
growth, increased international cooperation, workforce mobility, socio-cultural changes, and customized 
international job market. Modern society needs professionals who can make their contribution to the knowledge 
economy, and their level of education must be adequately high. Education is the key resource in today’s 
knowledge-driven society [2], and knowledge becomes the key resource of production [3]. Today, higher 
educational institutions are evolving from habitual knowledge-producers into life-long learning contributors.  

To be capable to support sustained economic growth educational institutions must deal with the 
reorganisation of knowledge, which involves using the interdisciplinary approach to learning. This flexible 
education paradigm can provide our graduates with a large assortment of learning resources, and the opportunity 
to obtain a wide variety of skills. For managing knowledge within a higher educational institution as a coherent 
learning system, we may use a few universal knowledge management (KM) tools – the technologies employed to 
enhance and enable knowledge generation, codification and transfer [4]. So, from the knowledge management 
perspective, the education experts have to answer the following question: What KM tools can be applied in the 
learning process?  

The purpose of this paper is to consider the potential role of some knowledge management instruments in 
developing the highly integrated educational environment, which would provide coordinated learning 
opportunities, stimulate students’ desire for research work and innovation, facilitate information, experience and 
knowledge exchanges at all levels, and guarantee effective expert and instruction support. The author describes a 
set of incorporated management practices, which might be applied to realize traditional and innovative 
pedagogical strategies, and to cope with complicated organizational context.  
 
2. Educational Management Framework in a Higher School 
 

Modern technology has given rise to new forms of organizations; management has been repeatedly called 
upon to update its prescriptions in the light of changing environmental conditions [5]. Today, as higher 
educational institutions continue to evolve, and have become large and complicated, the role of the education 
managers in developing the most efficient educational environment increases. In the face of emerging 
challenges, the education managers must take every advantage of traditional management practices, as well as 
new approaches to education and management.  

Across organizational levels and organizational units, managerial jobs are different, but at the same time, 
they are focused on the educational environment monitoring and developing. Before addressing a particular 
situation, the education managers must be aware of the environment they are operating in. 

In the complicated educational environment, various aspects (factors) – pedagogical, technological, 
managerial, and organizational – provide important contributions to the educational environment development 
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and enhancement. The combination of these aspects is determined by both the complexity of the organizational 
structure and the diversity of the organization’s goals.  

Pedagogical aspect includes pedagogical strategies that focus on the learning goals, learning process and 
learning outcomes. The organization’s educational environment is aimed at achieving the following learning 
goals: 

1. To promote the acquisition of excellent skills and knowledge as well as reasoning and analytical 
skills, and to help the student get integrated in the knowledge-based society. 

2. To provide opportunities for the following activities: manage, collaborate, design, innovate, 
experiment, and test. 

3. To encourages students’ interest and stimulates their desire for research work, creative work and 
innovation. 

4. To promote the acquisition of the non-science skills required for the new global economy and global 
job market (presentation skills, teamwork skills, the fundamentals of management, etc.). 

5. To prepare professionals who are able to communicate effectively in the global corporate 
environment and to promote language learning. 

6. To encourage an appreciation for life-long learning. 
7. To increase the student’s capacity as producer and consumer of economic and cultural values and 

encourage their appreciation for human, moral and ethical values. 
 
These educational objectives are determined by the strategic and associated objectives of the education 

and training systems, which were proposed in the work program approved by the “Education” Council and the 
Commission at the Barcelona European Council meeting [6], and which are aimed at as follows: 

1. Improving the quality of education and training systems: developing the skills needed for a 
knowledge society, ensuring access to ICT for everyone and increasing recruitment to scientific and 
technical studies. 

2. Facilitating the access of all to education and training: creating an environment conducive to 
learning, making learning more attractive, and supporting active citizenship, equal opportunities and 
social cohesion. 

3. Opening up education and training systems to the wider world: strengthening European cooperation, 
strengthening links with the world of work, research and society as a whole, developing the spirit of 
enterprise, improving foreign language learning, increasing mobility and exchanges. 

 
Technological aspect plays a key role in the educational environment based on information and 

communication technologies (ICTs). Computer networks provide new alternatives for creating, storing, 
accessing, and distributing knowledge within the organizational environment. Non-traditional learning 
environments are being developed now such as online learning environments, and environments for educational 
multimedia. Besides, with ICTs becoming more widespread, some enabling technologies, such as intranets, have 
been introduced to ensure knowledge transfer and knowledge sharing as an essential attribute of knowledge 
management. So, ICTs provide plenty of opportunities for increasing educational management effectiveness. 

Managerial aspect comprises a set of management practices used by an educational organisation to 
develop an efficient educational environment capable of providing sufficient learning opportunities for its 
students. This aspect reflects the basic purpose of management – to ensure that an organization’s goals are 
attained in an efficient and effective manner [7]. The key words for the education managers become goals, 
resources as a means of achieving them, efficiency, i.e. economy in the use of resources, and effectiveness 
measured in terms of results [8]. Management support ensures the coordination and cooperation of the available 
resources. On the one hand, the education managers distribute and use the organizational resources in order to 
ensure knowledge delivery/acquisition, knowledge sharing and new knowledge construction within the 
educational environment. On the other hand, they gather the necessary information about the environment (how 
effectively the resources are engaged, what resources are needed, etc.), process this information and transform it 
into knowledge; this way, managers provide appropriate conditions for knowledge enhancement in their 
organization. 

Organisational aspect deals with the relationship between the organisation and its environment; it is based 
on responding quickly and efficiently to changes in the environment. For creating knowledge-sharing 
environment we have to use a wide range of knowledge-sharing practices, knowledge management being a 
significant factor of the educational environment operation and development. The organisational aspect is so 
important due to the fact that when your strategy includes some new elements (in our case, innovative 
pedagogical or management strategies), you should pay particular attention to how well they work with other 
things the organisation is doing [9]. 

The aspects mentioned above are interconnected and mutually dependent. They provide the framework 
for creating the educational management strategy, which will involve several management tools functional in all 
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four areas. This strategy is thereafter realized through the development of a flexible, highly integrated, and 
knowledge-sharing educational environment, which is efficient enough to provide a broad education and ensure 
new career opportunities for graduating students. At each stage of the educational environment improvement, 
new management techniques and strategies will be used. This process will add the dynamics necessary for the 
educational environment evolution. 
 
3. Highly Integrated Educational Environment as a Precondition  

for Knowledge Acquisition in a Higher School 
 

An interdisciplinary approach to education is gaining popularity among education experts in view of the 
fact that it ensures the necessary evolution of the country’s educational system for coping with the requirements 
of modern society [10]. This flexible education paradigm provides students with a large assortment of learning 
resources, and the opportunity to obtain a wide variety of skills.  

Educational institutions provide their students with the opportunity to get professional knowledge and 
obtain multidisciplinary skills. Educational managers deal with the knowledge-and-skills producing capacity of 
all internal resources of the organization.  

Multidisciplinary education can only be accomplished in the highly integrated educational environment 
(HIEE) since it is responsive to changes in technology, new developments in pedagogy, and the importance of 
lifelong learning. An educational environment (EE) is not a collection of separate segments. To be efficient it 
must work as a concordant system. Its subsystems make a unitary whole, so they should be more integrated and 
interconnected, though the nature of system components varies greatly through the system. If we try to manage 
these components independently from each other, we will decrease our potential success.  

The higher integration between the environment components, the more effective the performance of the 
educational organization as a coordinated system, the more capabilities it possesses, and the more opportunities 
it provides. In this way, we may achieve the system’s synergy – the cooperative action of one or more parts, 
when the whole is greater than the sum of its parts [11], at the same time ensuring the educational environment 
sustainability. Thus, to resolve all educational issue the education managers need to synergize the integrated 
educational environment resources as a response to current educational management challenges.  
 
4. Managing the Highly Integrated Educational Environment:  

Pedagogical and Management Tools Integration 
 

The effectiveness of an educational environment is predominantly determined by the learning methods 
supported. In addition to enhancing traditional educational methods, education experts can also enable new ways 
of education delivery and innovative pedagogic strategies, constructivism being one of them. Constructivism is a 
learner-cantered approach to learning; the role of the instructor is to assist the learners in constructing their own 
knowledge [12]. We suppose that this approach can be applied for creating the highly integrated educational 
environment. The focus of education and training in the HIEE is on learning how to learn; at all levels of the 
highly integrated educational environment, student is a subject of the environment. Our efforts are aimed at 
making students more self-motivated; we have to provide more active and explorative learning. 

In order to create an educational environment conducive to learning, educators can employ a set of 
innovative pedagogical tools, which spring from the knowledge-based economy: active (cooperative) learning, 
technology enhancement, “just-in-time learning”, curriculum integration [13], as well as project-based learning, 
collaborative learning, and the rest. 

However, pedagogical strategies will not work, unless they are supported by effective management tools. 
Our goal is to support and enhance the educational environment development by effectively applying both 
pedagogical and management instruments. All things considered, the education managers have to adopt a new 
philosophy for knowledge delivery and knowledge creation.  

An important point to keep in mind is that the implementation of innovative pedagogical strategies 
requires the best management practices incorporation into the learning process, in the process creating the highly 
integrated educational environment, which undergoes regular adaptations. Education mangers deal with the 
organisational resources for applying an assortment of pedagogical and management tools; each pedagogical tool 
must be supported by some management practices, so that they work together as a coordinated system. As a 
result, the resources distribution and synchronization becomes our principal task, and our next step is to find out 
what HIEE resources are needed for enabling the pedagogical and management tools integration in order to 
sustain the learning process.  

The knowledge-creating potential of the HIEE is to be found in the sum of resources and capabilities 
provided by the educational environment subsystems. This is the first factor, which enables the value 
(knowledge) creation. The second factor is the sum of the best management practices, which educational 
managers employ balancing these resources and matching the subsystems capabilities (Fig. 1). 
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• Increased resources integration 
• Enhanced performance 
• Increased information exchange 
• Improved knowledge delivery and knowledge acquisition 

 
Fig. 1. Value (knowledge) creation in the HIEE 

 
The pedagogical and management tools integration, which is necessary for the educational environment 

resources coordination, is shown in Table 1. We have listed only some management practices, which can be 
applied for creating and supervising the HIEE. In fact, there is a great variety of management tools, which can be 
used by the education managers to move their organisations toward efficiency and flexibility. 

 
Table 1. Integrating best management practices into the learning process 

Educational Strategy Supportive Management Practices 

Interdisciplinary approach to learning and 
constructivist approach to learning, which 
presuppose: 

- Cooperative/active learning 

- Explorative learning 

- Collaborative learning 

- Interactive knowledge delivery 

- Technology enhancement 

- Just-in-time learning 

- Curriculum integration 

- Project-based learning 

- Customized learning packages, developed for 
a specific group of learners/for each individual 
learner 

- Distance learning, etc. 

1. Elements of Information Management and  Fact-Based Management  

- Management Information Systems 

- Analysis of the external environment challenges in the process introducing changes 
into the organisational strategy 

- Analysis of the task environment in the process creating relationship capital  

2. Educational Environment Evaluation (EEE) as a part of Quality Improvement Model 
(Total Quality Management) to provide the Quality of Educational Environment QoEE) 
through getting constant feedback from the environment (involving Fact-Based 
Management) 

3. Elements of Project Management and Management of Project Knowledge 

4. Knowledge Management tools associated with the intellectual capital of the 
educational organisation and used for knowledge sharing practices: 

5. Elements of Human Capital Management, and so forth 

 
 
5. Educational Management Strategy: what Management Tools to Apply? 
 

Today, for successfully completing any project it is not sufficient to use management tools from a single 
management discipline; the success depends heavily on the right combination of knowledge and experiences 
[14]. So, the interdisciplinary approach seems to be very helpful for providing management support in the HIEE. 
Let us now consider the relationship of the educational management practices with other management 
disciplines.  

To understand the educational management practice we need to understand how they relate to other 
management disciplines. Metaphorically, the educational management can be viewed as the link, which connects 
pedagogical disciplines and management disciplines, since an education manager must possess the ability to 
employ as pedagogical instruments, as managerial skills for monitoring the organizational environment along 
with allocating the environmental resources and managing people and projects.  

A variety of traditional management practices are applied to realize pedagogical strategies, and to cope 
with complicated organizational context through knowledge management, project-based management, 
information management, etc., in the process using the integrated EE resources (Fig.2).  

Let us dwell upon some management practices specified in Fig. 2. It is obvious that higher educational 
institutions are “in the knowledge business, since they are involved in knowledge creation and dissemination and 
learning” [15]. In the dynamic process of managing and developing an educational environment conducive to 
learning, we deal with new knowledge creation as one of this process’ outcomes. Thus, knowledge work is in the 
centre of our attention, knowledge being the main area under discussion in the HIEE.  

Pedagogical 
Tools 

Management 
Tools 

The HIEE 
Resources 
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Fig. 2. Educational management as the link between pedagogical and management disciplines 

 
Some time ago, the term „knowledge worker” was used to refer to anyone who was engaged with 

performing the tasks of developing or using knowledge: programmers, systems analysts, technical writers, 
researchers in the information systems disciplines, etc. However, this term has also progressively included 
people outside information technology: „anyone who communicates and transforms specialized information such 
as lawyers, teachers, scientists and learners of all kinds” [16].  

We assume that higher schools, as all other organizations, can use a combination of strategies toward 
knowledge creation, knowledge adoption, knowledge distribution, and knowledge review and revision processes; 
Bhatt calls these processes “the knowledge development cycle” [17]. We propose to use the term “knowledge 
sharing” instead of “knowledge distribution”, since we are discussing a collaborative educational environment. 

The education managers must promote knowledge sharing, knowledge adoption (acquisition), knowledge 
distribution and knowledge review within and across all HIEE subsystems; this ensures constant coordination 
across internal and external organizational dimensions embracing also vertical and horizontal dimensions. We 
presuppose that from the educational management perspective, knowledge accessibility is one of the main 
factors, which characterizes the HIEE efficiency, and which leads to new knowledge creation in the 
organization. As follows, we deal with the educational environment as the enhanced knowledge environment; 
this is an additional attribute of the HIEE. The conclusion suggests itself – knowledge management instruments 
can be assumed as a basis for developing the so-called Education Manager’s Toolbox. 

Knowledge management is described either as an operational tool or as a strategically focused 
management tool, as well as an information handling tool [18]. Knowledge management is a discipline that 
supports educational organizations in creating the environment, which guarantees the knowledge development 
cycle realization. Actually, effective management of knowledge will enable an organization to provide better 
customer service [19].  

The creation of an educational environment, in which knowledge management activities are essential for 
its evolution, is concerned with adopting a set of tactical management determinants associated with knowledge. 
The strategic background for educational management in relation to KM practices can be described in terms of 
the three dimensions of explicit knowledge resident in the educational organisations – know why, know what 
and know how [20], or cognitive knowledge, systems understanding, and advanced systems skills [21]. So, 
working out their strategy the education managers must take into account a number of tactical determinants 
related to organizational knowledge work: 

1. The external environment context – the external influences, which determine the learning goals. This 
type of information presents the “know why” dimension of knowledge; in our interpretation, it allows us to 
introduce the necessary changes responding to the emerging challenges imposed by the external environment, so 
it provides the answer to the question why? – Why should these changes be introduced?  

2. The internal environment context – a set of learning resources (including knowledge-based resources) 
provided by the educational environment. We must take into account that the education managers’ work is to a 
great extent influenced by a number of internal organizational conditions. These resources are needed to 
stimulate positive learning activities, and quickly react to the external and internal influences and challenges. We 
propose to categorize the internal environment resources as  

a) The “know why” dimension of knowledge; in our interpretation, it allows us to introduce the necessary 
changes responding to the altering conditions in the external and internal environment, so it also provides the 
answer to the question why? – Why should these changes be introduced? 

b) The “know what” dimension of knowledge; in our interpretation, we know what resources are at our 
disposal, and what resources must be created. 

Educational 
Management 

Pedagogical 
Disciplines 

Management 
Disciplines 

Quality Management 

Human Capital 
Management 

Fact-Based 
Management 

Information 
Management 

Knowledge 
Management 

Project-Based 
Management 
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c) The “know how” dimension of knowledge; in our interpretation, knowledge-based resources provide 
the answer to the question how? We know how the resources can be used. 

3. The Education Manager’s Toolbox (the metaphor, which we may use to describe the incorporated 
pedagogical strategies and the supportive management practices applied by the education managers) is an 
efficient instrument for coordinating the activities of the learning process participants within the HIEE. This is 
our “know-how” – we know what HIEE resources can be employed in a particular context (why?), and how they 
can be used more efficiently. 

To stimulate management activities towards new knowledge creation in the highly integrated educational 
environment we can utilize the whole set of knowledge management (KM) instruments. According to Meroño-
Cerdan et al. [22], the principal KM tools are as follows:  

1. Technological instruments – decision support technologies (data mining, simulators, artificial 
intelligence, etc.); groupware (a combination of computer-based systems, which enable people to 
communicate and to work together on common projects: e-mail, on-line diaries, document 
repositories, expert directories, video conferencing, on-line catalogues of books, articles, etc). 

2. Non-technological instruments – spontaneous knowledge transfer initiatives (creating social spaces 
where people can communicate, so that knowledge flows unofficially); mentoring (on-the-job tuition, 
which promotes the transfer of knowledge); teams and communities of practice (people work in a 
team to achieve common objectives). 

Now, we have to answer an important question “What integrated management tools can be applied in the 
learning process? Experts acknowledge that knowledge management is most useful as an integrated system, 
which brings together several disciplines and shows their connections [23], so we may use KM tools as the basis 
of various management practices integration, and gradually add a variety of traditional and innovative 
management instruments to enhance the knowledge environment of the educational organization, at the same 
time creating more efficient educational environment.  

For example, in transferring the acquired knowledge in a collaborative environment, and for creating new 
knowledge we need to engage the EE most valuable resource – the EE human capital. According to Bassi and 
McMurrer [24], human capital management (HCM) includes such things as leadership development, job design, 
and knowledge sharing. The results of their research revealed that student performance is directly influenced the 
teachers’ overall work and learning culture, the school’s ability to reinforce and attract talent, and other factors 
relating to human capital processes. In the knowledge sharing process (multi-level communication), social 
capital – relationships between people within an organization – as a form of human capital [25] – is created. 
Therefore, the emphasis on human and social capital (everything that comprises intellectual capital) is an 
essential factor for ensuring the educational environment integrity and effectiveness.  

Once we have established the framework for implementing the Education Manager’s Toolbox, we have to 
start gathering the necessary data for analysing the cause-and-effect relationship in the educational environment. 
Knowledge is developed through regular data investigation, and the educational environment constant 
evaluation. Therefore, we manage the environment on the basis of the collected evidence (including student 
feedback). In the process of the educational environment evaluation, we can additionally employ some elements 
of the fact-based management, which is an essential characteristic of TQM – Total Quality Control – [26] in 
order to carry out the appropriate fact-based analysis of the educational environment. Though, we think that from 
the HCM point of view, the EE evaluation can be considered as a process of accumulating relationship capital 
(i.e. intellectual capital).  

The acquired knowledge then must be accumulated either in regulative and instructional papers, or 
electronically (in knowledge repositories for storing external and internal knowledge). It is essential that explicit 
knowledge that has been captured and stored in computer environment may be shared by applications and users 
[27]. So, we must agree on the great role of information management in keeping up to date with all changes in 
the integrated educational environment, in providing knowledge accessibility, and consequently in enhancing 
knowledge environment of the educational organization.  

With the shift toward team-based knowledge work, for stimulating collaborative and knowledge sharing 
educational environment, we also need to involve some project-based management practices to facilitate the 
work of the education managers. It should be mentioned that nowadays, knowledge work, which requires 
significant contribution in intellectual capital, is becoming team-based [28].  

One efficient way of introducing innovative educational strategies into the curriculum and in the process 
involve some appealing management procedures, is to organize multi-functional (multidisciplinary) project 
teams working on a common project. Project-based learning is the incorporation of various management 
practices and a few innovative pedagogical methods. Working in collaboration within a team and sharing 
multidisciplinary knowledge students obtain a complete set of multidisciplinary skills (including teamwork 
skills) necessary for technical professionals today. Through project-based learning high schools can develop 
collaborative knowledge.  
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Project-based learning emphasizes the importance of diverse skills, and this way, it can stimulate the 
appreciation for life-long learning. Students are also exposed to some ethical questions; we try to develop their 
awareness of social, professional and ethical responsibility. The opportunities offered by information technology 
are widely used to enhance traditional educational methods and management practices. Project-based learning 
makes its contribution to enhancing the knowledge environment of the educational organization; the results of 
the project can afterward be stored in the organizational database, so that they are accessible to everyone. 

We suppose that project-based learning, as many other learning activities, depends a lot on the proper 
combination of different management practices. We can supplement the fundamental knowledge management 
instruments by a set of universal management tools. The interdisciplinary approach to management can work 
well in various contexts. 

The creation of team knowledge is a consequence of the interplay between tacit/explicit knowledge and 
individual/team knowledge [29]. To provide opportunities for collaborative knowledge construction we have to 
improve explicit communication norms in the educational environment (Table 2).  

Enabling knowledge creation in a team is the task, which demands much attention from managers 
belonging to different organisational levels. The collaborative team environment can be created through a set of 
educational and management practices that allow team members to work synchronously and asynchronously (on 
their own) on their assignments. The support provided by the HIEE will lead to enhanced collaborative learning 
opportunities and enhanced knowledge environment.  

 
Table 2. Management support provided by the HIEE to establish explicit communication norms 

Task Management Support Provided 

To provide the necessary conditions for accomplishing the project’s tasks 
successfully  

Support for the  project’s development coordination 

To provide knowledge sharing, knowledge acquisition and  new 
knowledge construction inside the team 

Support for internal communication 

To get the information (outside the team) required for successfully 
complete the project  

Support for external connectivity/IT support [30] 

To provide constant feedback from the project’s participants  Support for the team environment evaluation 

To stimulate understanding of roles and responsibilities of team members  Support for the team members’ contribution  

 
6. Conclusions 
 

Emerging knowledge-based society poses new challenges to traditional educational organizations. In the 21st 
century, the education managers are concerned with the educational environment, which is under the constant 
influence of the basic globalisation trends. Today, as higher educational institutions continue to evolve, and have 
become more sophisticated, the role of the education managers in developing the most efficient and highly integrated 
educational environment increases. Such environment, which is collaborative and technology-based, would guarantee 
knowledge construction, knowledge delivery, and knowledge sharing within the educational organisation. 

Our analysis reveals the interdisciplinary approach (as a response to the interdisciplinary nature and 
complexity of modern knowledge-based society) might be rather helpful for providing management support in 
the highly integrated educational environment. Metaphorically, we can view the educational management as the 
link, which connects pedagogical disciplines and management disciplines. Educational management now 
addresses the issues, which traditionally were addressed by other disciplines: pedagogy, knowledge 
management, quality management, etc. To manage the integrated educational environment successfully, the 
education managers have to employ the whole set of various management practices, which are now at their 
disposal. In the face of emerging challenges, we must take every advantage of traditional management practices, 
as well as new approaches to education and management. Therefore, the convergence of two domains – 
educational domain and management domain – is unavoidable; the basic activities of the educational 
management must be supplemented by fundamental management tools.  

Knowledge management is also considered as an integrated system, which brings together a number of 
disciplines. The education managers can employ knowledge management instruments – technological and non-
technological – as the basis for different management practices integration, progressively adding a range of 
traditional and innovative pedagogical and management instruments to enhance the knowledge environment of 
the educational organization, thus creating more efficient educational environment. The list of potential 
management instruments for an education manager’s strategy realization is almost infinite. 

While the primary purpose of this paper was to examine the potential role of some knowledge 
management instruments in developing the highly integrated educational environment, it is imperative that more 
empirical work on their effective implementation be conducted in the future research. 
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Psychological tests of drivers are introduced in Poland as an element of preventive actions increasing road traffic safety. The reason 
for the introduction of obligatory driver’s psychological tests is to eliminate those drivers from road traffic, whose psychical condition cannot 
guarantee proper behaviour on the road. 

This paper will present Polish law acts connected with the fields of psychological test of drivers including also special qualifications 
of psychologists who test drivers. 

Driving a car is a task demanding particular competencies, which include: knowledge, skills and specific mental features. Every 
driver should posses: knowledge about traffic regulations, vehicle handling, etc., practical skills of driving a vehicle, prediction of traffic 
situations and, what is especially important, self-diagnosis ability. This skill determines whether driving style chosen by the driver will be 
safe. Even the best technical solutions leading to increasing safety of traffic participants, connected with extraordinary knowledge and 
driving skills are not sufficient to guarantee a secure journey. Safety of driving depends on mental features of every driver. This paper shows 
the present state of knowledge about competencies of drivers, factors they consist of, and their influence on traffic safety. Importance of 
psychological testing of drivers, necessity of psycho-educational and preventive actions was pointed on this background. 
In Poland, there are a lot of psychological workrooms where psychologists verify driver’s predispositions.  
Psychologists test: 

1) psycho-motoric ability, 
2) mental ability, 
3) personality, 
4) temperament, 

using special measuring instruments and paper questionnaires. 
In Poland, psychological tests are performed on: 

• drivers, 
• drivers candidates, 
• driving instructors and examiners, 
• drivers who violated road traffic law – the so-called „point scorers”, 
• drivers detained for DWA (driving with alcohol), 
• drivers who caused road accidents. 

At the end, authors propose specific activity which purpose charge of unsafe attitude and behaviour. 

Keywords: driver, driver’s competencies, psychological test, road traffic safety 
 
1. Law Regulation – Driver’s Psychological Tests 
 

Transport psychology plays an essential role in contemporary psychology. Psychologists have been 
interested in road safety problems for over eighty years. One of the reasons is the increasing number of traffic 
accidents in the 30-ies of the XX century. Transport psychologists were looking for factors causing accidents, 
reasons of incorrect behaviour of road traffic participants and methods which may decrease the number of road 
accidents. 

The results showed that people efficiency is the main reason of accidents. Each person has a particular 
accumulation of traits which predisposes him to a specific behaviour. 

Psychologists range traits and skills which qualify proper behaviour on the road, methodology of survey 
and criteria of evaluation. 

The first legal acts concerning drivers are to be found in the Transport Statute on 1910. They include 
physical condition, psychomotorical and personality condition of drivers’ candidates. 

During the Sixties, psychologists from Motor Transport Institute worked out proper training programs 
and research methods.  

The Act on Safety and Order on public roads (Act (1961) art.20 s. 3 sub. 2a) states: the driver’s license 
should to be withdrawn temporarily or permanently, if the driver has lost his/her physical or psychological 
conditions necessary for driving. 

In the same year, psychologists from Motor Transport Institute were engaged in scientific research 
concerning drivers’ problems during participation in road traffic. Due to the law acts, the first methodology of 
drivers’ psychological tests was prepared. The results were published in the Scientific Book of Motor Transport 
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Institute under the title “Methodology and technique of psychophysical test of professional drivers.” by 
Pawlikowska, and Karczewska in 1964. The aim of the methodology was in particular to describe the range, 
methods and the rules of psychological analysis of drivers’ candidates, and driver’s behaviour after road accidents. 

The Ministry Chapter No 155/72 from June 9th 1972 concerning the trends of preventive actions and 
methods which might increase road traffic safety and road regularity introduced obligatory duty of psychological 
tests of candidates for professional drivers. It resulted in the necessity of standardization of the methodology and 
technique of a psychological opinion. 

In 1973, the Department of Work Organization and Standardization in the Ministry of Local 
Administration and Environmental Protection published rules of methodical, initial, recurrent and post-accident 
tests of drivers’ candidates, as well as for drivers defined according to Motor Transport Institute decisions and 
developments. The study included data concerning: 

1) detailed rules of preliminary and interim tests, 
2) history and fields of psychological tests, 
3) detailed rules of post-accident drivers test. 
The results of it showed that the aim of driver’s psychological test is: „the exclusion from traffic of those 

drivers (persons), who in spite of possessing the suitable health would be a risk on the road – a source of 
incorrect behaviour. Road safety depends in an essential way on the driver’s mental condition”. 

In 1979, Motor Transport Institute team worked out a second „Methodology of psychological tests of 
drivers” and published it in the Scientific Book of Motor Transport Institute No 54. 

In 1983, The Traffic Law, (Law Act No 6 from the 10th of February, item 35 in section V) published 
detailed settlements covering physical and psychical efficiency and checking qualifications for driving (fitness to 
drive). Art. 80. 1 qualifies the physical and psychical conditions which are indispensable for a driver to possess 
in order to drive a car.  

The leading role of Motor Transport Institute was expressed through The regulation of the Ministry of 
Communication from the 30 of December 1983, concerning the directing of drivers’ candidates and professional 
drivers to perform medical and psychological tests. Consecutive changes of the regulations concerning 
psychological tests of drivers were published in 1995 in the Polish Monitor No 3, item 41. 

In 2000, Motor Transport Institute developed a new „Methodology of psychological tests of drivers”, lead 
by Stanisław Masłowski. This was the next stage of the process to modernize the methodology of drivers’ 
testing. In the same year in the Ministry of Transport and Sea-Economy published The Law Act 36 No. 416 (14 
April 2000), which concerned psychological tests of drivers and candidates for instructors as well as examiners. 

§ 14.1. of this Regulation states: 
“A psychologist authorized to perform tests on drivers must be a person who has to: 

• graduate psychology and 
• postgraduate studies within the field of Transport Psychology”. 

 
In 2003, as a consequence of discussions among transport psychologists and new regulations – obligation 

of testing drivers, who violated road traffic law, so called “point scorers”, drivers detained for DWA (driving 
with alcohol), drivers who caused road accidents (Law Act from 2003, No. 58, s. 515 with next changes), it was 
indicated that there is a necessity to improve psychological methods. According to Motor Transport Institute 
researches, new improving Methodology of drivers’ psychological tests was developed, lead by Tadeusz Rotter 
[1]. In these days there is an urgent need to prepare a new methodology of psychological tests for drivers in 
accordance with the existing legal regulations. 
 
2. Drivers’ Competencies and Road Traffic Safety 
 

In every human’s activity, even such road traffic, a man is a major crucial factor. Efficient driving, as an 
assignment depends on drivers an individual competency (abilities) which includes: 

• Knowledge, 
• Skills, 
• Psychological features. 
Theoretical driving license exam verifies driver candidates on knowledge about highway law, CPR 

techniques and first aid as well as road situations adequate reaction. Technique of a driving skill is verified by 
practical exam. According to a statistics on novice driver’s accident, volume knowledge and skills level 
increases due to achieved experiences. It may be result of risk behaviour of young drivers such as DWA (driving 
with alcohol), skills overestimating, lack of respect for the other participants and road aggression or road rage. 
Most drivers seem to handle riding as a joy, adventure or even as a stress safety valve. Driver getting behind the 
wheel wants safely reach the destination point but with specific situations and emotions influences behaves in 
the way that increases accident risk. This behaviour changes due to unnoticed sudden impulses, mostly unaware 
and underestimated which effects for example as speeding, careless driving and tailing [2]. 
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3. Knowledge and Skills Achieved During Driving Courses 
 

Modern opinion on driving courses defines cars riding as a social activity. According to that, every driver 
should recognize and consider others needs and also correctly estimate risk, own skills and difficult situations 
management abilities. 

However in spite of some changes of education programs (10 hours of a practice more for B license) 
Poland against a background of European Union still leads in high volume of the car accidents statistics. In 2005 
year, 5444 people have died in car accidents. Police departments have received 401440 car collisions. 82,6% 
road accidents is results of incorrect decisions made by drivers [3]. Car accidents statistics analyse points that 
first period of an independent driving is an accident high risk. 

The entire above mentioned guide to form main study questions [4]: 
1. Do drivers faults due to lack of knowledge and skills are main source of high accident risk behaviour 

with assumption of driver’s good health, physical and mental? 
2. Does currently implemented driving course conduct correct drivers education on skills and attitudes 

according to modern requirements on road safety? 
3. If and what are specific drivers characteristics (especially young ones), what is it’s interrelation with 

road behaviour? 
To answer those questions there were carry out a twofold kind of researches. 
According to drivers psychological test methodology four subgroups were partaken from a drivers group: 
• Young drivers with no accident record – 102 persons. 
• Young drivers with accident record – 146 persons. 
• Drivers between 40-50 years of age with no accident record – 100 persons. 
• Drivers between 40-50 years of age with accident record – 77 persons. 

Study was made as a sounding poll diagnoses which was based on obligatory driver course program for 
license B. Each of drivers were selected from ITS applicants for psychological test. 

In the research the following groups participated: 
a) Drivers after driving courses – 141 persons. 
b) Driving instructors – 67 persons. 
c) Examiners for practical test – 26 persons. 
d) Active duty police officers – 60 persons. 
e) Road safety experts – 7 persons. 

for a) drivers after driving courses  
psychological test for drivers, who take courses and have driver’s license no longer than 2 ½ year before 
research: 

for b) driving instructors  
diagnostic survey was complete by instructors who currently carry out driving courses in private and public 
driving schools; 

for c) examiners for practical test  
first verification of acquired knowledge in theoretical and practical courses is written exam – test of 
information. The other part of exam is practical test. For opinion were ask examiners of both written and 
practical tests; 

for d) active duty police officers as a road traffic controllers 
with the point of view of this paper, it was very important to ask the active duty police officers about 
estimation of driving skills; 

for e) road safety experts 
group of road safety experts made opinion of perceived causes of road accidents.  

 
Material for analyses was all the opinions from official referees, questionnaire from test of novices’ 

drivers, instructors, examiners and police officers. 
 
4. Research Results 
 
4.1. Opinion on theoretical course 

Analysis of research results shows that drivers after taken driving theoretical coursers were not fully 
acknowledged with different whether conditions driving, traffic jam driving, psycho-active substances influence 
on driving safety but also they didn’t get enough information about psychological features influence on road 
behaviour. Stress, aggression, fatigue and rush influence issue on road safety was not discussed during 
theoretical course. 89,1% of drivers confirmed that issue was not discussed during preparing course. 91,5% of 
persons reported that the phenomenon of aggression was not discussed sufficiently. 
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4.2. Opinion on practical course 
70% of drivers confirmed they were not practiced at all or practiced sufficiently 1/3 of manoeuvres 

supposed to be included in course (driving a car). For example: 
• Correct whether conditions driving speed – surface variety (concrete, asphalt etc.) 88% did not 

practice at all or not sufficiently although official referees recognized those as the most important 
for safety driving (39% car accidents were caused by young drivers with incorrect speed 
adjustment). 

• Correct spacing (tailing) – 84,4% didn’t practice this skill at all or insufficiently. 
• Traffic situation prediction, observation correct reaction to others participants signals and behaviour - 

71,6% didn’t practice at all or insufficiently (17% car accidents caused by young drivers as a result 
of lack of giving way). 

Disputed chosen subjects are essential for driving safety and theirs insufficient practice is one of the main 
causes of car accidents what was confirmed by Police Headquarters statistics [3]. 

In Poland every third person at 18-24 years of age died because of accident injuries. From 70 to 90 % 
drivers didn’t have a chance to practice different skills and manoeuvres in real traffic conditions. 

During courses, every driver should possess necessary skills for safety driving participation. Those skills 
are technique and driving tactic in different whether conditions, road situation prediction, prediction of other 
traffic participant behaviour, self-diagnose, traffic behaviour and functioning. Those competencies are only 
partly subject of driving courses. 
 
4.3. Faults in drivers training versus car accidents 

Experts group analysed in detail 146 car accidents. Based on this analysis combined with psychological 
tests results the main cause of car accidents was recognized as a fault in driving courses. 

Some of them are: 
• 109 faults of city traffic driving caution. 
• 74 faults of limited visibility driving rules. 
• 73 faults of incorrect speed adjustment in different whether conditions. 
• 56 faults of roundabout driving. 
• 72 faults of lack other participant behaviour prediction.  
• almost 30 % analysed accidents had place on pedestrians crossing. 
• 38,4 % accidents had place with normal whether conditions at high speed. 

According to that comparison it become known that most of above faults were not practiced or informed 
about during driving courses and were usually as a cause of car accident [3]. 

Psychological tests makes in Motor Transport Psychology Department ITS shown that along with 
technique skills the most important psychological factors having influence on driving safety level were drivers 
mental agile and behaviour. 
 
5. Influence Select Psychological Factors and Psychoactive Substances on Road Traffic Safety 
 
5.1. Aggression 

Road aggression is a frequently discussed subject in radio, television or newspapers. Although to 
increasing occurrence scale of road aggression, subject is insufficiently discussed during driving courses also is 
not well understand by most drivers. Almost 90% drivers confirmed that subject was not discussed at all. Other 
research executed by TV channel in Poland called (Polaków Portret Własny) shown in 2000 points that: 

• 45% persons affirmed that they experience different forms of road aggression. 
• almost 75% persons affirmed that during few years road aggression level increased. 

There are some definitions of road aggression that evolve according to continuously research. Road 
aggression can be defined as a driving method, which increases accident risk; mostly caused by emotions such as 
anger, impatience or hostility. 
Road aggression reveals among others behaviour as [5]: 

• Force of right of way, careless drive, and dynamic ride. 
• Incorrect speed adjustment according to road conditions. 

There was research taken in Motor Transport Psychology Department ITS on drivers group from 
Mazowieckie County whose frequently violate highway law [6]. They were relegating by Police Headquarters to 
take psychological tests according to suspension of their driver’s license caused by points over limit collection. 
From the analysis of the research results most of the drivers were young people to 25 year of age. About 60% 
tested persons had graduate degree. All of drivers ride everyday long journeys, day and night, all year.  
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Most of the points were obtained because of delinquency such as: 
• Speeding, 
• Road collision fault, 
• Incorrect parking, 
• Force the right to give way, 
• Lack of caution on pedestrians crossing, passing closely to the crossings, 
• Lack of respect for traffic signs, 
• Incorrect turning, 
• Mobile phone usage, 
• Incorrect spacing (tailing). 

All the above deny ordinary statement that license points are obtained only for speeding which violation 
seems to be socially accepted especially in drivers subgroup. It looks like driver who violates speed limits also 
violate other highway rules. 90,9% drivers test because of violated road traffic law, had collision before. 30,7% 
confirms three collisions. Characteristic is lack of draw of conclusions from negative situations unheeded. Four 
drivers had their license suspended (18,2%), three of them caused points over limit collected (13,6%) one with 
DWA. Most of them (71,4%) were aware of their points amount some (28,6%) didn’t know about it. Every third 
driver kept the track of his point’s amount collection. Any other didn’t have idea of their points over limit and 
were surprised of license suspension. It is interesting because those drivers collected points during 2 - 3 months 
(22,7%). It confirms lack of respect for the highway law and penalty. All of the drivers despite to points over 
limit, fines and accidents, were confident about their skills (28,6%). 

Characteristic feature of drivers violating law were their work occupation. Among others there were CEO, 
reporter, artistic director, company owner, advisor, vice mayor. Those professions require mobility, flexibility, 
punctuality, and fast decisions, ordering. All of them require knowledge on many kinds of rules and laws to be 
able make fast stressful decisions according to correct interpretation. Those people because of their job 
functions, rush, caused highway law violations.  

Characteristic feature of those drivers: 
• Some of violations estimate as a low risk (speeding, force of a right of way, passing on pedestrians 

crossing, incorrect turns, red light passing), 
• Have low ability to evaluate own skills, 
• Were not aware of high risk behaviour consequences, 
• Overestimate own driving capability. 

Quoted research results proves that even most skilled driver with knowledge and high abilities would 
behave risky if he wants to or would show lack of respect for highway law. 

That kind of behaviour is based on psychological background conditioned with individual traits of 
personality and temperamental characteristic [7]. 

That thesis was confirmed by research results of OBOP ordered by National Road Safety Board in 2004 
combined with driver test results from Warsaw whose over limited points collection taken in ITS. Research 
results appear that drivers have low ability to self-diagnose. Study has shown that those persons estimated other 
participants behaviour as incorrect excluding own violations (including aggression). According to drivers 
opinion others drive careless, change lines incorrectly, force the right of way. However 69,9% respondents 
affirm their never act this way. 

Lack of ability to self-diagnose own behaviour is especially dangerous with context of occurrence which 
disorganize drivers ride plan. Driver rushing to destination point may find traffic jam, other participant correctly 
spacing may be involved in a collision caused by a driver used that space to incorrect passing etc. Every 
disruption or holdback may cause drivers disorganization and correct behaviour selection. In extreme conditions, 
it can almost totally disorganize all plans. Because of that, one of the important rules that should be included into 
driving courses is positive motivation and respect for the highway law in relevant to ability of self-diagnose and 
correct behaviour. 
 
5.2. Fatigue 

Psychical and physical ability limitations are mostly results of fatigue. This guides to decreasing quality 
of driving operations. Most crucial factor, which increases fatigue level, is night driving combined with low 
amount of good sleep. Monotonous long journey is also cause of drivers attention decrease. All the drivers’ 
reactions are slower, speed is incorrectly adjusted and mental effort is higher. 83,1% tested drivers affirmed this 
issue was not discussed during driving courses. An ITS research on drivers fatigue proved that it has an objective 
symptoms which occurred with every tested driver [8],[9]. Each driver tested before journey taken obtained 
results within normal range. Although after 4, 6 or 8 driving hours decrease of psychophysical functions 
occurred. Table 2 shows decrease percentage of ability within basic range on road safety background. 
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Table 2. Percentage of decreasing psychological functions 
 

Number of driving hours [h] 4 6 8 

1. Reaction stability [%] 6,3 30 47 

2. Quickness and range of perception [%] 1,5 15 30 

3. Attention range [%] 1,6 15 30 

4. Reaction speed [%] 0,9 5 8 

In summary from above, data driving time influences on ability decrease and could be a threat for road 
safety. Conducted research allowed to draw conclusions [8],[9] such as: 

• Most intensive influence due to long work hours yield mental functions which are responsible of 
impulses reception and road situation prediction; those are attention, perceive, reaction, work 
management combined with road conditions and vehicle maintenance. 

• After 4 driving hours appears psychophysical functions decrease; with the next hours (6-8) decrease 
suddenly escalate and impassive areas occur (depends on individual immune for fatigue) in which 
amount of drivers faults increase; as journey longer than impassive wider areas multiply; driving 
hours prolongation can cause short unconsciousness appearance, hallucination and even hypnosis. 

• Older drivers (51-65 years of age) compare to young drivers (25-40 years of age) have higher 
decrease of essential functions; even that functions decrease is slower, smallest different gives 
results belong permissible norm; it’s dangerous even more because of higher faults amount. 

 
5.3. Alcohol  

Based on poll research conducted by Motor Transport Psychology Department of ITS on 110 students 
and 102 prisoners convicted of DWA with accident guilt conclusion, can be draw that knowledge about alcohol 
influence is not suffice in both groups [10]. 

40% studied population affirmed that with 0,5‰ blood alcohol level some changes appears such as: 
reaction time prolongation, vision and balance disorder and lack of behaviour restrictions. Prisoners’ group 
percentage was for 5 points lower than the students group. Others underestimated alcohol influence on 
psychophysical ability or had insufficient knowledge. Also 25% of students and 55% prisoners affirm that blood 
alcohol level of 1‰ doesn’t have enough influence on driving ability. 

Most effectively and fast alcohol influences on nervous system. Movements’ coordination, logical thinking 
and nerve centres disturb at first. Mental aberration occurs which is responsible for overall agility and perception. 
Self control is usually disordered with self-confidence increase, aggression and irritability appears as well. There 
are also problems with reaction stability and speed, quickness and range of perception, attention range. Disordered 
perception, concentration and attention divisibility influence on delay of operational functions during driving. 
Average reaction time oscillate between 0,5-0,8 seconds. Even low blood alcohol level causes delay from 0,3-0,5 
seconds. In consequence braking distance elongates [11]. Alcohol influence causes not only several psychological 
functions changes but also overall dysfunctions of whole organism. It causes faults in behaviour and reactions 
which appear as incorrect driving manoeuvres. With 0,5 ‰ blood alcohol level occurs faults on breaking, turning, 
turning back, parking and driving among other cars. Above 0,5 ‰ amount of faults increase of 25-35%. With aced 
of 0,8 ‰ disorder and changes of all functions are so intense that drivers traffic participation is intense threat for 
road safety [11]. Driving abilities level goes down. 1,4‰ blood alcohol level causes driving inability. Lack of 
traffic control and road situation perception occurs in road behaviour as social existence [12]. 
 
6. Objectives and Importance of Transportation Psychology for Road Safety 
 

Very important transportation psychology objective is cooperation in education of driver candidates, 
instructors and examiners. 

Most of efforts should be placed on: 
• Knowledge of psychological conditions in traffic gain. 
• Traffic threats and safety risks pointing. 
• Correct behaviour devolves. 
• Positive motivation for road safety upholds. 
• Self responsibility and respect for the others development. 
• Self-diagnose development. 
• Self control and own reactions conquer development. 

Transport psychologists with cooperation of education centres, media, driving training centres, public 
administration, employers, psychological studios and doctors should envelop with theirs work range whole 
society and especially: 
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• Drivers with accident record. 
• Drivers with DWA suspension. 
• Drivers with lack of respect for the law. 

Psychologists with authorization for testing in transportation psychology carrying out theirs tasks for 
certain drivers group fulfil not only diagnostic but also educational role. They contribute to road behaviour 
changes but still just for certain group which participate in psychological tests. There is urgent need for intension 
and of psychologist activity by: 

• Education programs and methodology development for all social groups. 
• Education programs initiation and conduction by specialists. 
• Psychological help for drivers who caused accidents, accident participants, victims and their families 

(as a wilder range). 
 

There is urgent social need for increasing psychological help towards every traffic participant. Correct 
behaviour and safe acting development should start concomitant with kindergarten education and continue in 
primary and high school. Inurnment of programs which include correct behaviour development is necessary 
during driving courses. Only properly prepared psychologists can carry out adequate for age and needs education 
which includes safe traffic behaviour elements. Constant education demands from psychologists to correct 
knowledge and programs with continuous social life observation of youngest, teenagers and adults. 
Psychologists should take part in preparation and realization re-education programs for drivers with penalty 
points over limit, DWA license suspension. Transportation psychology’s main target should be prevention (road 
accident aversion) through correct and safe behaviour propagation. Help for road accident victims and their 
family as well as for drivers who caused accidents becomes important element of transportation psychologist’s 
activity. 
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